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In the fall of 1939, a questionnaire was mailed to the directors of

extension in the 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, inquiring
about the status of cooperative councils and related activities. A copy
of the questionnaire may be found in the appendix as Appendix A. All the

questionnaires were filled in and returned. A summary of the information
obtainel follows.

STATS GROUPS ACTIVE

In regard to the first question about the status of State councils
of farmers' cooperatives in the various States and Territories, 14 replied
that State councils have been organized and are active in their States, 2

replied that their State councils are inactive, 8 States reported organi-
zations which performed some of the functions of cooperative councils but
Which were organized under different names, and 27 reported no State-v/ide
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organization which performed the functions of State cooperative councils.

Since this information was compiled, a State council has "been organized in

Florida and is now active.

The accompanying map presents this information on a geographic

"basis. With the exception of Massachusetts and Maryland, which did not

report this particular information, a list of State cooperative councils

and similar organizations which perform some of the functions of a State

council, along with the names and addresses of the keymen, may he found in

the appendix B.

COUNTY COUNCILS HELP

In reply to the second question, which concerned the number and lo-

cation of county cooperative councils, reports indicated that 75 to 80

have "been organized and are functioning in 9 different States.

Thirty-five such organizations are reported "by Mississippi, this

being the largest number in any one State. Minnesota, with 18, reported

the second largest number. Other States reporting county cooperative

councils were; California, Idaho, Kansas, Hew Jersey, North Dakota, Texas,

and Wisconsin. However, not all the county organizations reported can be

classified strictly r.s county cooperative councils. This is particularly

true in Mississippi where the county organizations are actually county

units of the Mississippi Federated Cooperative, conducting .many of the ac-

tivities generally considered as part of the program of county cooperative

councils.

A list of the county organizations reported in the questionnaires,

along with the names and addresses of the keymen, is included in the ap-

pendix as Appendix C. ....

From the standpoint of interest among cooperatives in establishing

either State or county councils, 15 States reported very definite interest

in this respect. Ten States reported very little interest; 21 said there.

was none, and 5 failed to reply to the question, which would indicate lack

of interest among the cooperatives in these States in organizing councils.

SEEK MORE INFOK-iAT ION

Of those States which indicated interest in increased cooperative

council activity and which suggested that they would appreciate assist-

ance and additional information regarding the program, 9 asked for re-
ports on the activities of cooperative councils in other States. Three

States asked for assistance in conducting a thorough educational program

on the value and possibilities of cooperative councils and their relation-

ship to cooperative associations. Two other States requested assistance

in organizing and setting up programs for county cooperative councils,

while the reply from one State indicated that the leaders in the State
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would appreciate discussing the whole question of cooperative councils

with someone who is informed about the present activities of such organi-

zations. Since one of the Southern States is considering the organiza-
tion of several count;/ councils during the coming year, it was suggested
in the questionnaire that it would be helpful to have assistance in plan-

ning the location of such councils in the State.

0-ZZR ASSISTANCE WANTED

Other requests for assistance with council programs included:

Harmonizing differences among cooperative leaders in the State, sugges-

tions for programs of work and for specific things which might be accom-
plished by county cooperative councils at their regular meetings, help
in persuading more local cooperatives to participate in council activi-
ties, special guidance in the development of council activities and pro-
grams, and explanation and information as to the general pattern followed
"oy cooperative councils in the various States. The accompanying map in-

dicates the States which have requested assistance or information in con-

nection with council programs.

DSTnTITS PROGRAMS UNDERTAKES!

With the exception of three States and Alaska, work with farmers 1

cooperatives has become a definite part of the program of the State ex-

tension services. The amount of work done in the various States with
cooperative organizations naturally varies somewhat, depending upon the

number of cooperatives in the States, the requests for assistance by co-

operative organizations, the local conditions and situations, and the

personnel available to extend services to cooperatives.

As will be brought out later, not all States employ extension mar-

keting specialists. Consequently, the production specialists and other
extension personnel, in addition to their regular assignments, are re-
sponsible for the marketing work conducted in these States.

AID GI173N IN MANY WAYS

The answers to the question, "In what ways do your extension spe-
cialists «ork closely with farmers' cooperatives?" show that the State
extension services are rendering valuable assistance in this connection.
Some States mentioned that the major part of extension work in marketing
is accomplished through cooperative associations. Other States mentioned
that at least one-half of the extension marketing specialists' efforts
are devoted to cooperative phases of marketing work, but the majority of

the States did not indicate the amount of time given to cooperative asso-
ciat ions

.
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In view of the policy of the Farm Credit Administration to lend
only to farmers' cooperatives which measure up to the requirements set
forth in the Capper-Volstead Act, and "because of the many recent changes
made in State cooperative laws to make the State laws conform with the
federal act, one of the principal services rendered to cooperatives "by

marketing specialists during recent years has "been assistance in re-
drafting bylaws and other organization forms in order that they may con-
form to legal qualifications in connection with, reorganization plans.
Similarly, new cooperatives are assisted with their organization prob-
lems.

SEEK SPECIALISTS' COUNSEL

A number of States report that one of the principal requests from
cooperatives is for service in an advisory capacity at directors' meet-
ings and attendance at and participation in annual and committee meet-
ings of cooperatives. The majority of the States are also serving coop-
eratives "by assisting with managerial and operative problems with the
expectation of increasing the efficiency of the associations. In this
connection, extension marketing specialists are fulfilling many requests
by conducting surveys and making analyses of information regarding cer-
tain situations and problems affecting the operation of cooperatives.

AID COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

The membership-relation problems of cooperatives have also re-
ceived considerable attention. In a number of States, assistance has
been given in setting up programs and materials to inform members. Ex-
tension specialists have also spent considerable time assisting boards
of directors and managers with their financial and credit problems and
programs. A numb?,:; of States report that detailed programs of work have
been developed in this connection. These programs are based on surveys
and complete analyses of the operations of the cooperatives involved.
Some of the extension specialists have rendered valuable service to the

management in summarizing the year's business and in explaining the
analyses of the business and audits to directors and members involved.
Many field meetings, covering various cooperative marketing problems,
have been conducted with cooperative associations, and both extension and
cooperative personnel have appeared on the programs. Some of the States

have also held a large number of meetings for farmers and members of co-
operative organizations, at which the fundamental principles and prac-
tices of cooperative activities are discussed.

Other services which are being rendered concern the improvement
of cooperative records, bookkeeping systems, and accounting practices;
assisting in obtaining satisfactory sales outlets and in improving sales

methods; helping with the grading, packaging, labeling and inspection
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programs of cooperatives; and holding State-wide schools or institutes for

the benefit of directors, managers, and employees of cooperatives.

KEEP POSTED 01T DEVELOPMENTS

A few States also reported that they have established policies of

preparing and supplying cooperatives with current economic information on

prices, market conditions, and the general business situation. Still
others report that they have fulfilled requests for assisting the manage-
ment and directors of cooperatives in preparing economic materials for

annual and other membership meetings, as well as for serving in an advi-
sory capacity and supplying subject-matter material for educational pro-
grams to be conducted for the membership.

Finally, it should be noted that the State marketing specialists in

at least four States serve as secretaries of their State cooperative coun-
cils, while in other States marketing specialists serve in an official
capacity in related organisations.

M0E5 DETAILED IHF05MATI0N AVAILABLE

Because of the limited space available in replying to this question,
it is certain that the replies did not include all the activities in which
extension marketing specialists engaged while serving farmers* coopera-
tives. Consequently, it is suggested that for more detailed information in

this respect, those interested may refer to the mimeographed publication,
Extension Marketing Work in the United States, issued by the Extension
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, in- September 1939.

?Iiro STATE COUITCILS HELPFUL

A large majority of the replies to the question, "Would (or does) a
State council of cooperatives provide an avenue for a closer working rela-
tionship between cooperatives and between the Extension Service and coop-
eratives?" indicates that such an organization would be highly beneficial
in these respects. In order to make the replies more applicable to the
questions, those States having a council, or an organization serving in
the capacity of a council, were grouped apart from the States that do not
have such organizations.

Of the 22 States having councils, or similar organizations, re-
plies from 16 indicated that such organizations definitely have proved to
be en avenue for developing closer working relationship between coopera-
tives. Three replied that they probably had, 2 States were doubtful, and
1 State did not reply to this part of the question. Similarly, 17 of the
22 States said that councils or similar organizations have improved the
working relationships between the Extension Service and cooperatives oper-
ating in the States, 2 States replied that this is probably true, 1 was
doubtful, and 2 did not reply to this part of the question.
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OTHERS RECOGNIZE VALUE

Of those States and Territories that do not have a council or simi-

lar organization functioning within their "borders, 14 replied that a coun-

cil type of organization would improve the working relationships "between

cooperatives in their States, 5 said that this would probably "be the case,

4 were doubtful, 3 said that a council would not improve the relationships

between cooperatives, and 3 questionnaires were returned with no answers

to the question.

With reference to the possibility of improving the relationships

between State extension services and cooperatives through the avenue of a

council, 12 replies stated that relationships in this respect would be im-

proved ~oy councils, 7 said that the*' probably would be, 4 believed that

they would not, and 6 questionnaires bore no reply to the question.

However, in several replies in which the answer to the question of

working relationships was in the negative, statements were made to the ef-

fect that the reason for the negative reply was that working relationships

between cooperatives and between the Extension Service and the coopera-

tives exist on a high plane at the present time and, therefore, this par-

ticular function of the State cooperative council has already been accom-

plished.

36 STATES EMPLOY MARKETING SPECIALISTS

At the present time, records show that 36 States are employing 75

specialists whose job classification is that of marketing and who are de-

voting either all or part of their time to extension work. The number of

marketing men employed in these States ranges from 1 to 7. Twelve States,

Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, have no employees classified as marketing

specialists. Note the accompanying map.

The above statement, however, does not take into account the exten-

sion marketing work which is being conducted by other personnel, such as

heads of agricultural economics departments, general agricultural econo-

mists, and specialists in farm management and farm financing, as well as

home marketing specialists. Approximately 65 people classified in these

categories are devoting at least part of their time to conducting exten-

sion marketing work in the field. Furthermore, in a number of States

(especially those not employing marketing specialists) production special-

ists, club leaders, home demonstration and management specialists, as well

as other extension personnel, are rendering valuable assistance through

county agents in connection with farm marketing problems.

As was indicated several times in the questionnaires, a good many

of the production specialists are held responsible for the marketing pro-

grams in connection with their particular specialties. In some instances

as much as 15 percent of the production specialist's time is estimated as

being devoted to marketing phases of the work.
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AID 30TH GHIT5RAI AID SPECIAL FROSRAI-'.S

Apparently it is rather difficult to estimate the percentage of

tine which marketing specialists devote to the various important commod-
ities produced in their States. At least 23 States and Territories did
not make a reply to this craestion or simply stated that they were unable
to make definite replies. However, on the oasis of the estimates made
"by 28 States, we find that the marketing specialists devoted approximate-
ly 29 percent of their time to the marketing of fruits and vegetables,
17.5 percent to dairy products, 15 percent to livestock (including wool)

,

11.5 percent to poultry and eggs, 10 percent to marketing grain, 2 per-
cent to cotton, and 3.5 percent of their time to the marketing of other
field crops. In addition to the above, 10.5 percent of the time of the

State marketing specialists was devoted to general educational programs
not specifically connected with any commodities. It is assume! that this

time was devoted to program building, preparation of teaching materials
and procedures, conferences, cooperative purchasing programs, principles
of marketing, and similar activities.

In commenting on the need for, or activities of, cooperative coun-
cils, a number of States volunteered information which should be included
in this summary. Por example, one State reported that the organization of

county cooperative councils in the State had been given consideration, but

that several of the strongest cooperative associations, ones with the
largest memberships, have passed out of existence during recent years be-
cause of changes in transportation methods, marketing methods, and systems
of farming. At the present time leaders in the State are working on a
plan for setting up a State-wide fruit and vegetable growers' committee,
which, it is indicated, may see fit to sponsor a State cooperative council
sometime in the future.

SOME COUNCILS TAIS SHAPZ :/ITH GROWTH

When the agricultural council was organized in one of the States,
it was thought of originally as a cooperative council. In the process of

development, however, it was thought desirable to include general farm or-
ganizations in the membership. This led to broader council representation
than had 'oeen planned at first. The council was reported to be very ac-
tive when first organized, but has ''oeen less active during the past year
or two. Other means are being used to bring cooperatives together. One
method has been business management conferences, and frequent contacts are
maintained by the Extension Service with individual cooperatives.

HANDICAPS TO COUITCILS

The prevailing opinion in an eastern State is that farmers are so
close to the great central markets that cooperative marketing is somewhat
handicapped. In this connection, note is made of the number of failures
of cooperatives in that State, which tend to bear out this opinion.
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Another State "believes that the usefulness of cooperative councils

there is likely to "be somewhat limited because of highly centralized farm-

ers' marketing organizations which are in operation and which are closely
affiliated with many of the marketing activities of the State Farm bureau
Federation.

NEED FOR GOORDIMTipj

In another State, the committee of farmers' organizations is said

to devote its time largely to legislative matters. The committee consists

of representatives of cooperative regional organizations and employs a man
to represent it. Up to the present time this committee has not sponsored

many bills in the legislature but has attempted to protect the interests

of the farmers and the cooperatives from new legislation or proposed changes

in existing laws. For several years an annual State cooperative school,

which is strictly an educational meeting for the "benefit of cooperative per-

sonnel and other persons interested in cooperative marketing and purchasing

activities, has he en held at the State college.

This State suggested that a State cooperative council could be of

assistance to both of the above organizations in coordinating the coopera-

tive activities in the State. Mention is also made that at one time there

were six or eight county cooperative councils organized in the State which

functioned fairly satisfactorily for the first year, during which time six

or eight meetings were held. However, fewer meetings were held in later

years, and most county councils finally became inactive. The principal

difficulty was the lack of local leadership and responsibility, which caused

too much assistance to be expected from the marketing specialists and county

agents in working up the programs and maintaining active interest. Active

county cooperative councils operating in the State at present have developed

local leadership and maintained interest by providing definite programs of

interest to cooperatives.

.
SE5K BETTER GROUP RELATIONSHIPS

In reporting on the situation, one State indicates that the coopera-

tives in that State represent five different groups and that friction and

ill feeling exist between the various groups. Several attempts have been

made to obtain cooperation between the groups, but all such attempts have

failed. The individual cooperatives in each of the groups have their own

overhead organizations with which they cooperate, .
so, at the present time,

the marketing specialists are working with the overhead organizations as

well as with the individual cooperatives in each of the groups.

COUNCIL IPSA PREMATURE

It is reported by one of the Midwestern States that a State coopera-

tive council was organized in 1933 and that several meetings were held at
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which, the Grange; Parm Bureau; and elevator, dairy, and livestock groups
were represented. However, the cooperative-council idea did not take
root, and the council soon became inactive. Inuring recent years a large
number of marketing schools have "been held "by State marketing special-
ists in the various counties, and, as a result of the schools, there has
"seen established a definite recognition of the need for council groups
in which all farm organizations and farm interests may have a voice.
However, the uncertainty of just what the activities of such a group
should be has resulted in no definite action to date.

5SS5NITIAIS FOR SUCCESS

Other remarks and descriptions of situations in various States
were made in connection with the replies to the questionnaires, but per-
haps enough has been given to indicate that before a cooperative council
can become most useful in a State the following are essential:

1. Definitely establish the need for the council in the

minds of the interested parties

.

2. Have close cooperation between cooperatives.
3. Obtain the support of general farm organizations.
4. Provide active leadership.
5. Plan and develop cooperative programs of interest to

all concerned.

DISTRIBUTION: A copy of this circular has been sent to each State exten-
*sion director, State and assistant State leader in county agricultural
and ^ home demonstration work, specialist in marketing, extension editor,
agricultural-college library, and experiment-station library.
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(AFrSliDIX A)

United States Department of Agriculture
EXTSSSION SERVICE
Washington. D. C.

QP_5TI01"AIRS Oil COOPERATIVE C0U1TCILS

1. Is there a State council of farmers' cooperatives operating in your State?

(a) ITame and character of the organization
.

(b) ITame and keyman Address

2. Do you have any active count-' councils in the State?

(a) tfumber (b) Location

(c) ITame and address of keyman for each council

3. Is there any interest among cooperatives in your State for establishing

either State or county councils?

(a) llhat assistance, if any, do you need in this respect?

4. In what ways do your extension specialists work closely v/ith farmers'

cooperatives?

5. Would (or does) a State council of cooperatives provide an avenue for

closer working relationship between cooperatives?

(a) Between the Extension Service and cooperatives?

834-40 - 10 -



6. Amount of time

time and part-time men)

devoted to marketing extern ii0n work in your State (full-

7. Approximate propo

in your State

8. Comments

* nr, each important commodity produced

rtion of time spent on each imp
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state cooperative councils and
similar organizations, aitd names and addresses

07 KEBiSH

1. Agricultural Council of California - R. II. Taylor, Executive Secy.,
1400 Tenth St., Sacramento, Calif.

2. Colorado Cooperative Council - Ben H. King, Director of Markets, State

I^useum 31dg., Denver, Colo.

3. Connecticut Agricultural Council* - Frank Pcet, Kent, Conn.

4. Florida Council of Fanners' Cooperatives - D. E. Timmons, Executive
Secy., College of Agriculture, Gainesville, Fla.

5. Georgia Cooperative Council - D. V. Brooks, President, Georgia Cotton
Producers Ass'n. , Candler Warehouse, Atlanta, Ga.

6. Idaho Cooperative Council - C. 0. Youngstrom, Secretary, Univ. of

Idaho Extension Service, Boise, Idaho.

7. Iowa Cooperative Council (Inactive) - Oscar Heline, President, Marcus,
Iowa.

8. Federation of Iowa Farm Organizations* - C. 3. F. Michel, President,
Marion, Iowa.

9. The Kentucky Cooperative Council - B. A. Thomas, Sheloyville, Ky.

10. Maine Cooperative Council - B-. N. Atherton, Secy-Treas., Orono, Maine.

11. Mississippi Federated Cooperative* - C. L. Mclleil, General Manager,
Jackson, Miss.

12. Council of Hew Hampshire* - William Ileal, Meredith, IT. H.

13. Farmers 1 Cooperative Associations of Hew Jersey* - Ralph 3. Starkey,
Mullica Hill, IT. J.

14. Mew York Conference Board of Farm Organizations*

15. Farmers Cooperative Council of North Carolina - Dudley W. Bagley,
Chairman, Revenue 31dg. , Raleigh, IT. 0.

16. Oklahoma Agricultural Cooperative Council - Roy Bender, President, Enid
Okla.

17. Oregon Cooperative Council - R. E. Shinn, President, Willamette, Oreg.

13. Pennsylvania Association of Cooperative Organizations - J. K. Stern,
President, Lancaster, Pa.

*Hot a strictly cooperative council.
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19. South Dakota State Council of Agriculture - Robert Dailey, Plandreau,
S. Dak.

20. (Tennessee Council - composed of all farmers' organizations - Inac-
tive) - C. G. Henry, Memphis, Tenn.

21. Utah Farm 3ureau (Serves cooperatives)* - Tracy B. Welling, Secretary,
Dooly Block, Salt Lake City, Utah.

22. Virginia Agricultural Conference Board - John H. East, President,
Churchv il le , Va

.

23. Washington Cooperative Council - Harry B. Carroll, Pullman, Wash,

24. Wisconsin Council of Agriculture - Milo Swanton, Secretary, Loraine
Hotel, Madison, Wis.
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(APPZPDIX C)

county organizations REPORTED III THE
QUESTIONNAIRE AND NAMES AND ADDRESSES 0?

KETMEN

1. Imperial County, Calif. - J. L. De 3ois, El Centre, Calif.

2. Franklin County, Idaho - C. Kearl, County Agent, Preston, Idaho.

3. Twin Tails County, Idaho - D. T. Bolingbroke, County Agent, Twin
Palls, Idaho.

4. Washington County, Kans. - Bernard Roepke, Manager, Washington County
Cooperative Creamery Association, Washington, Kans.

5. Penc County, Kans. - W. L. Anderson, Manager, Reno Consumers Coopera-
tive Association, Hutchinson, Kans.

6. Mitchell County, Kans. - P. W. KcBurney, County Agent, 3eloit, Kans.

7. Push County, Kans. - Prank Zitnik, County Agent, La Crosse, Kans.

8. Stafford County, Kans. - Harold Daily, County Agent, St. John, Kans,

9. Minnesota reports county cooperative councils in Clearwater, Itasca,
Clay, Cass, Otter Tail, Crow Wing, Carlton, Douglas, Sherburne,
Chippewa, Wright, Hennepin, Scott, Lyon, Waseca, Olmsted, Martin,
and Faribault Counties, "but did not give names and addresses of
keymen.

10. Mississippi reports that 35 local units of the Mississippi Federated
Cooperative serve as county cooperative councils, with the manager
of the county cooperative serving as keyman in the county.

11. Mercer Bounty, N. J. ~ W. P. Mielcke, Manager, Tri-County Cooperative
Auction Marh -5 1, Incorp. , Hightstown, IT. J.

12. Gloucester County, IT. J. - P.. 3. Starkey, President, Gloucester Agri-
cultural Cooperative Association, Incorp., Gloucester County, IT. J.

13. Ramsey County, IT. Dak. - 3. A. Walters, Devils Lake, N. Dak.

14. Traill County, H. Dak. - Ole Olson, Boston, IT. Dak.

15. Wilbarger County, Tex. - W. w. Evans, Vernon, Tex.

16. Knox County, Tex. - W. W. Pice, Benjamin, Tex.

17. Hale County, Tex. - W. W. Kurfees, Plainview, Tex.

18. Jones County, Tex. - Floyd Lunch, Anson, Tex.

19. w
Tisconsin reports 5 to 10 county cooperative councils but gives no in-
formation concerning them.
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